
Molecular Genetic Pathology 
Center for Integrated Diagnostics 

Department of Pathology at Massachusetts General Hospital 
 
The Center for Integrated Diagnostics (CID) in the Pathology Service at the Massachusetts General Hospital, a 
founding hospital of Mass General Brigham, and a major teaching affiliate of the Harvard Medical School, is 
seeking a dual board-certified molecular genetic pathologist, to join an outstanding academic team of pathologists. 
The CID is responsible for all aspects of personalized diagnostics at MGH. The main aim of the CID is technology 
assessment and optimizing care delivery through rapid clinical integration of innovative technologies. 
 
The new faculty member is expected to demonstrate excellent molecular diagnostic knowledge as well as a proven 
track record in the development and implementation of new technologies and multi-disciplinary collaborations. 
Specific responsibilities will include molecular assay interpretation and clinical sign out, molecular assay 
development and validation, and participation in laboratory operations. Additional responsibilities include 
curriculum development and teaching of our residents, fellows, and medical students. The successful candidate is 
expected to develop an area of scholarship appropriate to their clinical and/or educational interests. There are 
considerable opportunities for both clinical/translational and basic research within the department, the institution, 
and the Harvard system. Candidates with a strong track record of applying innovative approaches (e.g., predictive 
biomarkers, bioinformatics, digital pathology, artificial intelligence) to answer clinically relevant questions in 
molecular diagnostics and computational pathology are strongly encouraged to apply. The position is a full-time 
clinical appointment with a combination of sign-out, research, test development, and educational responsibilities. 
The successful candidate would work as part of a 35 people team (with 9 molecular-genetic pathology board 
certified pathologists/PhD's). 
 
Candidates should have an M.D., Ph.D., or M.D./Ph.D. (preferred) degree, with a significant record of publishing in 
peer-reviewed journals.   
 
Candidates must be board-certified Anatomic Pathology and/or Clinical Pathology, as well as board-certified in 
Molecular Genetic Pathology. 
 
Academic rank as Associate Professor, Assistant Professor, or Instructor and salary will be commensurate with 
experience and accomplishments.  
 
Candidates with a preference for a remote position will be given full consideration. 
 
Interested candidates should send a personal statement with research interest, three potential referees and 
Curriculum Vitae to:  

 
Dr. Jochen Lennerz 
Medical Director, Center for Integrated Diagnostics 
Associate Chief, Department of Pathology 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
55 Fruit Street, Jackson Bldg 10th Floor, Suite 1015 
Boston, MA 02114 
Email: jlennerz@partners.org  
C/O John Chambers at jchambers1@partners.org    

 
We are an equal opportunity employer, and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, gender identity, 
sexual orientation, pregnancy and pregnancy-related conditions or any other characteristic protected by law. 
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